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OR WEST

DUE HERE SHORTLY

Former Executive Back From
, Europe and Will Leave

J for Oregon Today.

SOME SPEECHES PLANNED

Honor of Election to XT. S. Senate
Would Be Great, but Former(

i State Head Prefers to
Work for Others.

' OREGOSIAN XEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Sept. 30. Home from his trip
to Europe as a representative of the
Shipping Board, Oswald West, former
Governor, will leave for Oregon tomor
row to wage a more or less active
campaign for the Senatorship against
Charles L. McNary, whose nomination
he so earnestly advocated a few short
weeks ago.

Mr. West says ha will not spend a
cent in the campaign; that he will
make a few speeches telling what he
learned over in Europe, and do some
campaigning for Walter M. Pierce for
Governor, but will make no speeches
in behalf of his own election for Sen
ator.

That he Is a hopeful aspirant for thetoga, nevertheless, is indicated by his
closing remarks in an interview today,
when he said:

Record Is Well Known.
My record as a public official is

well known to the people of the state
of Oregon, and they have a pretty good
idea as to what to expect in the way

f service if I were sent to the Senate.
I would of course deem it a great honor
to be chosen to represent the good
people of Oregon in the Senate and
would make every effort to prove that
their confidence had not been mis-
placed."

Mr. West went to Europe in com-
pany with Captain K. IX Chamberlain,
of the Navy Department, who had been
assigned for service with the Shipping
Board. Their mission was to study
British facilities for handling ship-rin- g,

particularly the equipment for
loading and unloading ships. They vis-
ited all the Important ports In England
and Scotland and two ports in France.

Mr. West's observations convinced
him that before the war Great Britain
lagged far behind the United States in
the use of modern machinery for han-
dling ocean freight, because the cheap-
ness of labor there made modern ma-
chinery unnecessary. Since the begin-
ning of the war many new contrivances
have been adopted, but most of them
were already in use in the United
States.

Much Information Gathered.
During his trip Mr. West gathered

much information regarding Port im-
provements, which he will place at the
disposal of the Government. At the
same time he apparently experienced a
diminution of admiration for Senator
McNary and a growing esteem for the
President. He now speaks in glowing
terms of the high regard in which the
President is held in Europe and says
that in his speeches in Oregon he
hopes to "tell the folks at home many
things which will strengthen the hands

the President in his efforts to bring
The war to a successful conclusion."

"If my activities are directed along
these lines I believe I can render far
more service than by campaigning for
office," said he. Then he closed the
interview with the words quoted above.

STATE FAIR BEATS RECORD

Total Receipts at Salem Were $50,-12- 1

and Attendance 121,000.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)
Figures compiled by Secretary A. H.
Lea. of the State Fair Board, show
total receipts for last week's fair ag-
gregating $59,121.92. the greatest in
the history of the fair, with total at-
tendance placed at 124,000, as compared
With 122.000 for last year.

A cash balance of $24,000 is left on
hand above all expenses, or $5000 more
than last year, which will leave a
total of $58,000 tunned over to the
state treasury for the three years under
the present fair management.

"Premiums were 10 per cent higher
than last year, but more money was
taken in from the concessions thisyear than last to offset that differ-
ence," said Mr. Lea.

David Starr Jordan to Lecture.
ravid Starr Jordan, who has just be-

gun a four-wee- tour of the leading
cities of the Northwest, will deliver a
lecture on "The President's War Aims
and Needed Changes in Germany," next
Friday evening, October 4, at 8 o'clock,
at Calvary Presbyterian Church, corner
of Clay and Eleventh streets.

'T ASK FOR

ANYTHING BETTER

"There's Nothing Like Tanlacfor
Troubles Like Mine," De-

clares Bishop.

"I couldn't ask for more for my
money than I have gotten from Tan-lac- ,"

said John B. Bishop, an employe
of the Foundation Shipbuilding Com-pany, living at 7131 Thirty-sixt- h ave-
nue --Northeast, Portland, while in the
Owl DruE Store recently.

"My appetite went back on me fouryears aso," he continued, "and I have
not been able to eat a square meal
and relish It since that time until
now. I simply had to force down what
little I did eat and during the past
seven or eight months, especially, my
stomach has given me a world of trou
ble. My food would nearly always sour
and form pas, which would press on my
neart, causing palpitation and shortness of breath. 1 always felt exhausted
after my day's work. In fact. I was
tired all the time, had very littlestrength and energy and simply had
to drag myself around. I lost several
pounds in weight and seemed to be on
the down grade all the time.

"1 have been trying all these years
to find something to set me right, and
Tanlac is the only thing I have been
able to get to reach my case. It is cer-
tainly without an equal and now I
know what I read about it is the truth.
I cat like a pig. nothing hurts me in
the least and. I simply feel like a new
man. My appetite is wonderful and I
never feel any sign of gas, indigestion
or shortness of breath. I have gotten
back all my old-tim- e energy and now
I can work all day and still feel fine.
I must say there's nothing like Tanlac
for people suffering from any sort of
stomach trouble."

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the Owl
Drug Co. Adv.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.

Sunset Douglas Fairbanks, "The
Americano"; Bill Hart, "The
Return of Draw Egan."

Star "The Fall of Barbary
Coast."

Peoples Mary Pickford, "Johan-
na Enlists."

Majestic William Farnum, "Rid-
ers of the Purple Sage."

Liberty Dorothy Dalton, "Vive
La France."

Columbia Margarita Fisher,
"Money Isn't Everything."

Globe Charles Ray, "The Hired
Man."

Circle Sessue Hayakawa. "Hash-imur- a
Togo."

'Barbary Coast' Breaks Record.
attendance records for the StarA1Theater were broken on Saturday

and Sunday, the first two days of
the showing of the sensational Rev.
Paul Smith anti-vic- e picture, "The Fall
of Barbary Coast."

On Saturday more than a thousand
people in excess of the best previous
record packed their way into the the-
ater, while Sunday went that nearly a
thousand better. Crowds that over-
flowed the theater out upon the side-
walk and down Park street attracted
much attention on both days.

The production, made by a company
organized by Smith, is based on the
clergyman's crusade against the notori-
ous Barbary Coast, and earned for him
the title, "the man who painted San
Francisco's red lights white."

O'Brien With Paramount.
Eugene O'Brien, one of the best-know- n

leading men in motion pictures,
who has been appearing for many
months with Norma Talmadge, has been
added to the growing Paramount roster
of players. He will be leading man
with Elsie Ferguson in her next pic-
ture, "Under the Greenwood Tree."

O'Brien has probably appeared with
more prominent stars, both on the stage
and screen, than any other leading man
in motion pictures today. Among his
most successful portrayals on the stage
were in the chief supporting parts in
such hits as "The Thief." with Mar-
garet lllington; "Little Duchess," with
fc.lsie Jams; Brown of Harvard, with
Henry Woodruff; "The Builder of
Bridges," with Kyrle Bellew; "Mid
Channel, with Ethel Barry more; "Mme.
Rosita," with Fritzl Scheff; "The Mil
lion," with Irene Fenwick; "The Case of
Becky, with Frances Starr; "Governor's
Lady, with Gladys Hanson and Emma
Dunn; "Kitty McKay," "The Country
Cousin and others.

In motion pictures Mr. O'Brien made
his first appearance opposite Mary Pick
ford in "poor Little Peppina." He lateragain played lead to Mary in "Rebecca
of bunnybrook farm. On the screen,
as on the stage, he has been seen in the
leading support to the most popular
stars.

Screen. Gossip.
Pown in Los Angeles they are trying

to unionize the motion picture "extras."
It is expected that the wages of from
$3 to $5 a day will be boosted consid-
erable if the effort succeeds.

Roy Stewart, the chap who succeeded
Eill Hart as Triangle's Western "bad
man," has quit the company.

In Bessie Barriscale's next picture

STUDENTS NUMBER 1000

250 MEX EXAMINED AT 1MVKRJITY
SHOW SrLENDlO COXDITIO.N.

Eigenc Business Men Form Corpora-

tion for Construction of Barracks
and Tnrn Over 25,0OO.

XJN'IVERSITT OF OREOOS, Eugene.
Sept. 30. (Special.) With 600 men in
the Students' Army Training Corps and
350 men expected in the civilian camp
to open Saturday. October 5, the Uni-
versity will number at least 1000 in
its military students alone. Outside of
this number, there will be the younger
students not yet to be admitted to the
corps, and a probable enrollment of
450 girls, who register tomorrow.

Two hundred and fifty men had been
examined up to 5 o'clock this afternoon
by the three physicians in charge and
their 15 assistants. "The men seem to
be in splendid physical condition." said
Dean Walker this morning. "Nearly
all of them have been accepted so far."

Instructors for the military depart-
ment who have arrived are Lieutenants
W. F. G. Thacher, C. G. Willis, F. P.
Spratlen, R. S. Zimmerman. Edward E.
Hadcliff and R.. H. Partridge. Captain
Klare Covert, U. S. A., who has been
detailed here by the War Department,
is adjutant to Colonel w. H. C. Bowen.
Captain Covert came from the Presidio,
where he was acting as instructor from
August 15 to the close of the training
camp. He returned in July from
France, where he was n service with
the 30Sth Regiment of the 77th Divi-
sion.

Work was begun today on the first
unit of the new barracks, the money
for construction having been furnished
by Eugene business men who have
formed a corporation and turned over
$25,000 for the work. W. O. Heckart,
of Eugene, is contractor.

AIRSHIP STILL MISSING

OWNER OK "LIBERTY" BALLOON
3A8 NO WORD OP PROPERTY,

Wanderer Seen for Three Honrs Near
Cedar Mills Friday Afternoon and

That Is Last Heard of It.

When the airship "Liberty," which
broke loose from the Portland liberty
loan committee last Friday, made Its
unheralded appearance over in Clacka-
mas County it caused considerable con-
sternation and comment.

Late Friday afternoon, according to
report Just received, this balloon was
three miles northwest of Cedar Mills.
R. J. Strasser, a well-drill- er of Portland,
was working with a crew of men on
the Barnes place, three miles north-
west of Cedar Mills, when the airship
hove into view high in the sky.

It floated around for several hours,
and because it seemed to hold its po-

sition so well, caused even more com-
ment from the excited populace. When
night bore down the "Liberty" was still
floating serenely over the hills north-
west of the town.

J. M. Reig, owner of the bag, has
received no other word of its appear-
ance anywhere.

GENERAL ATTORNEY NAMED

Robert Tt. Rankin Takes OfHee With
Railroad Administration.

Robert Tt. Rankin, formerly deputy
United States Attorney, has received
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JtsrSooJT To Wed
Howard Hickman Is d I recto, author
and leading- man. He Is also the busi-
ness manager of the Bessie Barriscale
company and signs all the checks. He'll
lose his membership in the "Only Her
Husband" club if he Is Lot carefuL

Grace Cunard, associated with Fran-
cis Kord in so many Universal pic-
ture, is going to organize her own pro-
ducing company. She is wedded to
Joe Moore, of the well-know- n Moore
brothers Owen, Tom, Matt and Joe.

It's dangerous to criticize some pic-
tures. A Fresno, Cal., rancher saw
"The Kaiser, Beast of Berlin," and said:
"That picture is tommyroL The man
who made it should be shot." He was
arrested as a dangerous enemy alien,
charged with sedition and sentenced to
five years at McNeil's Island.

Florence Ziegfeld, of Ziegfeld Follies
fame, and incidentally the husband of
Billic Burke, has decreed that his pet
lambs must stay away from all things
"movief ied."

Mary Pickford says she will accept
the offer for a tour of France to en-
tertain the Yanks if the committee will
wait until she has her new company
organized.

Rev. Paul Smith, the clergyman
whose ant crusade in San Fran-
cisco Is used as the story basis for the
picture. "The Fall of Barbary Coast,"
organized his own company and made
the picture. Not a case of the use of
a man's name for publicity purposes.

Earle Williams, of the Vitagraph
Company, has announced his engage-
ment to Miss Florine Walz. said to be
a wealthy New York girl. The wedding
will take place shortly in New York
City, though no date has been decidedupon definitely.

Theda Bara has had to postpone herdeparture for New York because of a
nervous breakdown due to overwork.
It will be necessary for Miss Bara to
take a complete rest for several weeks,according to her physicians.

appointment as general attorney forthe United States Railroad Administra-tion, and will serve in that capacity
with J. F. Reilly and W. A. Kobbins,
whose appointments have al-- been
confirmed.

The appointments were made hy A.
C. Spencer, general solicitor, and are
effective today. Offices are to be on
the fifth floor of the Wells-l-'arg- o
building.

Mr. Rankin resigned from the United
Stales Attorney's office August 1, andsince that time has been identified with
the law firm of Montague & Hunt.
The United States Railroad Adminis-

tration in this district comprises all
the Oregon-Washingt- Railroad &
Navigation Company lines. Southern
Pacific lines north of Ashland, the San
Francisco & Portland Steamship line,
the Northern Pacific Terminal of Oregon, and the Pacific Coast Rcilroad.

FORGER RING WORKING

TRADING PAYCHECKS TO TIAL.T. DE
CLARE AUTHORITIES.

Shipyard Workers Losing- Ont In Eyes
of Merchants Who Have Lost

ftloney In Cashing; Paper.

What Is believed to be a ring: of
forgers working in Pontland shipyards
is now under investigation by county
officials following the receipt of a re
port yesterday by District Attorney
Evans of a system by which local
shipyards have been mulcted out of
several hundred dollars.

According to the plan which has
been carried on by these forgers, 1

is reported, they trade their paychecks
given to them by the shipyards and
forge each other s names to the checks
They then cash the wrong checks with
merchants and the following morning
report to shipyard officials and the
banks that their checks nave been
stolen. Investigation always shows
that the "stolen" checks have been
forged and cashed and the shipyards
then issue duplicate checks to the em-
ployes.

One business man reported to the
District Attorney's office that many
of the retail stores of the city are
now refusing to cash the paychecks
of shipyard workers because of the
numerous forgeries which have been
perpetrated during recent weeks. Un-
der the plan worked by the forgers,
the stores which first cash the checks
are the ones to lose the money.

PRESIDENT FOSTER NAMED

College Head to Confer With Arnij
Men on Proposed Hospital.

'William T. Foster, president of Reed
College and member of Mayor Baker's
committee appointed to aid Portland in
securing a reconstruction hospital for
wounded soldiers, has been chosen to
meet the commission of Army officers
now en route J.o Portland and lay the
various offers of this city before the
commission for its consideration.

As yet no definite Itinerary has been
received by Mayor Baker, but a tele-
gram was dispatched to the Surgeon-General- 's

office last night seeking light
on the subject.

Conrad P. Olson Resigns.
SALEM. Or, Sept. 30. (Special.)

Conrad P. Olson today submitted his
resignation as State Senator from
Multnomah County to Governor Withy- -
combe because of his elevation to the
supreme bench. His successor as Sen-
ator will be named at the November
election, the electors to write in the
names of their choices.

VACANCY IN SENATE

RRINGS OUT GOSSIP

Phil Metschan. Jr., Sanderson
Reed and John H. Burgard

Mentioned for Place.

FARRELL ASKS PRESIDENCY

Senators V. T. Vinton and B. 1

Eddy Are Candidates for Leader-
ship; Last Week In Which to

Register for Election.

W'ith the appointment to the Oregon
Supreme Court of Conrad P. Olson avacancy in the State Senate has been
created and possible candidates for the
Place already are being discussed. Jus-
tice Olson was a holdover Senator from
Multnomah County and the existingvacancy is for his unexpired term.

three names for the place are already
ucing mentioned. They are Phil Met
scnan. Jr., John II. Burgard and San-
derson Reed, all of them well known.Mr. Metschan has not only been prom
inent as a hotel proprietor, but is In
terested In state and city affairs, hii
recent activities including a directorship in the Pacific Northwest Tourist
Association.

Mr. Burgard Is a prominent Insurance man and has extensive business
interests. He formerly served in thecity Council.

.Mr. Reed, a lawyer, was a randi- -
aaie in me primaries, but failed to
obtain a nomination. Since it has been
Known that Justice Olson had leftvacancy, Mr. Reed's name has been fre
quently mentioned as a prospective
contender.

To be elected to the State Senate for
Olson's place It will be necessary to
write in the name of a candidate on th
ballot. It Is too late to go on the bal
ot by petition, and the KrnublicanCounty Central Committee Is not em

powered to make a nomination, as Olson was not a candidate. The committeecan only fill a vacancy on the nartv
icket when It is caused by death, resig

nation or removal from the district.
Members of the County Central Com-
mittee have discussed the situation in-
formally and it has been suggested thatpossibly the committee might make a
recommendation, but nothing official
has been done. The committee may
meet sometime next week.

Among other things caused bv Justice
Olson's appointment is his elimination
from the contest for President of the
Senate. Coincident with the appoint
ment Senator Robert S. Farrell be
came an avowed candidate for the
presidency. Senator Farrell has been
four sessions in the Senate and two
sessions in the House. Twice he was
elected to the Senate leading his
ticket. Senator W. T. Vintoa and Sena-
tor B. L. Eddy are also candidates for
the presidency and there may be one
or two others in the field after the No-
vember election.

When the time comes. Justice Olson
will ask that his name be written on
the ballot at the special election for
Justice of the Supreme Court. This is
the way the election will have to be
carried on for that position. Whether
Justice Olson will have opposition or
not is a matter of speculation. The
name most prominently mentioned as a
possible candidate Is Judge J. S. Coke,
of Coos Bay. but Judge Coke has given
nn intimation as to his rourse of action,
although scores of citizens have been
importuning him to enter the race.

This is the last week In which to reg
ister for the November election. The
registration books at the Courthouse
will remain open until next Saturday
night at 9 o'clock. Business began
picking up In the registration room to-
day and promises to keep the clerks
busy for the remainder of the period.
Booths for the accommodation of work-
ers In the shipyards were established
ast week, but only at the Grant Smith- -

Pledge
OUR SIGNto Buy

W. S. S.

Porter yard and the Foundation Com- - '
pany were there any large numbers
registered. Herman Schneider, In charge
of registration, states that he may have
to close the shipyard booths tonight
because the work is piling up so fastthat the registration staff has mors i

than it can attend to.
Charles Crandall has filed aa an In

dependent candidate for Representa
tive for Malheur and Harney counties.
He is opposing P. J. Gallagher, who
defeated him In the primaries.

Theatrical Review.

Pantages.
and exceedinglyDIVERTING the new bill at Pan-tage- s.

Herman Becker's offering, a big
slice of musical comedy, called "He's a
Devil." with a beauty chorus of real
beauty and dancing charm, is the spec-
tacular and most pretentious offering.
Jack Davis is His Satanic Majesty and
Jack Marcus, an exceptionally clever
comedian with a lot of keen tricks up
his sleeve, appears as a. colored porter
who is among the last batch of visitorsto arrive in Hades. Billie Stewart, a
picturesque maid, is a vampire visitor
and there's a dainty blonde lass. HelenBradley, who is Miss Innocent. Be-
sides these there's the beauty chorus,
which changes its costumes so many
times the audience loses track. The
scenic investiture is strikingly hand-
some and the costuming fresh and fine
as to color and textures.

Jackie and Billie are smart little
white cockatoos that have been beau-
tifully trained by their charming owner
and exhibitor. Mile. Franzeska. The
little birds do all sorts of clever tricks
and Jackie talks amazingly clear In a
conversation with Mile. Franzeska. The
audience applauded Billie and Jackie
vociferously.

The "Red Fox Trot" Is a smart
sketch in which one husband solves
the dance question as it is demon-
strated In his particular home. Sey-
mour Rose Is the husband of the cave
man. non-danci- type. Ernest Wood,
an exceptionally graceful dancer and
facile artist, has a great sense of
humor, which shines out over and
above the lounge lizard role he
portrays so well. Grace Kennicott is
the silly wife, dance mad. who makes
her choice while the audience approves.

Bernard Wheeler is an excellent
comedy dancer. With a pretty maid.
Adele Potter, he presents "A Phoney
Episode." which Is brimful of sparkling
repartee, song and delightful dance.
Miller and Packer and Selz are a
comedy trio whose singing voices are
unusually lovely and blend in fine ,

harmony. Their comical appearance
adds greatly to the fun and they live
up to their titles as "grouch killers."
Opening the bill are the two Norvellos.
an athletic man and maid, in a serles'of
sensational aerial feats in which a
mad whirling episode Is the big riot.

HILLSIDE LITIGATION OVER

Iloulcvarcl Decision Stipulates Pay-

ment of $81,000.

Final deposition of the Hlllfide
boulevard litigation w&s made yester-
day, when Presiding Judpre Tucker
handed down his findings and conclu-
sions, whfrh stipulate that the prop-f-rt- y

owners within thin district must
pay propenty assessments amounting: to
IM.AUO.

The litigation dates back to several
years asro. when residents of thi strip
of property, between Portland and
Linnton. took the Initial steps toward
ronstructlnn a scenic highway along
he hillside above the IHamette.

After preliminary "work, had been
started the project was dropped.

A yean or two later Unnton became
i part of the city of Portland and
the t'ity Council then levied an assess-
ment of 9134. 914. 7 "against the prop
erty. The property owners contended
they should not be compelled to pay
more than $74,900, if they were to pay
at all.

MARINE CORPS TEST RIGID

System of I nd union Deftljrned to
Supply 5000 Men a Month

Preparation Is being made at the Ma-
rine Corps recruiting station, Panama

IS OUR BOWD-- I

Lost Enamel Is
Lost Forever

The only tissue in the body which does
not renew itself is the enamel of the teeth.
It is also the hardest substance and if prop-
erly cared for should last a lifetime.

Acid-Mout- h" an unnatural condition
breaks down the enamel, exposing the

softer part of the teeth and decay sets in.
95 people out of every 100 are said to

have "Acid-Mouth.- "

To preserve the teeth two things are
necessary keep them clean and keep up
a constant fight against "Acid-Mouth- ."

The dentifrice that accomplishes both of
these results is

TOOTH PASTE
In addition to cleansing the teeth it con- -'

tains elements that counteract "Acid-Mouth- ."

A single trial will give 6uch a re-

freshing sense of cleanliness in the mouth
that you will be convinced of its wonder-
ful cleansing properties.

Sold by druggists everywhere

Regularly a2r it

Merchandising
and not
Profiteering

Selling good, dependable mer-

chandise at a moderate cost to
the wearer is a constant watch-
word in conducting our busi-
ness!

Mathis quality, correctness
and right pricing are building a
greater institution a store in
which you will like to trade.

KatKis
MEN'S WEAR

Corbett Bldg.,
Fifth and Morrison

I

building, for handling recruits to be
brought to this branch of the service
through the selective service. Kffec- -

tive today a system of induction, de-

signed to furnish the Marine Corps
with 5000 new men each month, goes
into operation.

Kxaminations are more rltrld than

EAT LESS MEAT

IF BACK HURTS

Take a glass of Salts to Flush
Kidneys if bladder

bothers you.

Q--- 2

Eating meat regularly ventually
produces kidney trouble in some form or
other, says a well-know- n authority, be-

cause the uric acid In meat excites the
kidney's, they become overworked; get
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts of
distress, particularly backache and mis-
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom-
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleep-
lessness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys win men aci line, j nis
famous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity; also
to neutralise the acids in the urine so
it no longer irritates, thus ending blad-
der disorders.

Jad Salts cannot Injure cnyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink, which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.

Dizzy Wrecked His

Automobile
"Two srs ago my stomach trouble

got so bad that I was almost constantly
filled with gas. This made me very
diszy at times. Lat Kail I was almost
overcome by one of these dizzy spells
while driving my car. and ran it into a
telephone pole, badly wrecking the car.
A friend recommended Mayr's Wonder-
ful Remedy for my trouble. Since taking
the first dose I have steadily improved
and feel better now than ever in my
life. It is a simple, harmless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the In-

flammation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and Intestinal ailments.
Including appendicitis. One doe will
convince or money refunded, owl Drug
Co. and druggists everywhere. I'aid

ASTHMA
.INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

OR HOMtr REFUNDED ASK ANY 0RUW1ST

for the Army, so failure to pass will
not eliminate a man from the draft.

Answering a question frequently
asked, corps officers said yesterdsy
that there are no vacancies for youths
between IS and IS to learn the drum
ami trumpet.
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